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PROGRAMS STARTING IN SUMMER 2012: 
The NPS San Diego Office is located in Building 152 on the wet side of Naval Base San Diego (32nd Street), next to Port Ops.  Craig Turley, CAPT USN (Ret.) is available for 
command briefings and individual counseling on resident and distance learning graduate education opportunities. He can be contacted at cwturley@nps.edu. Appointments 
are available by contacting (619) 556-3289 or SanDiegoFCA@nps.edu.   SanDiegoFCA@nps.edu.    
Masters of Science: Systems Engineering  Non-Resident Degree Program: Focuses on the devel-
opment of complex systems, the understanding of engineering methods and its application to problem 
solving, understanding of large and f spectrums of systems engineering life cycle and the analyses and 
integration of systems. Point of Contact: Gene Paulo at eppaulo@nps.edu or Wally Owen at 
wowen@nps.edu. 
 
Master of Science in Program Management (MSPM): Focuses on leadership problem solving and 
making decisions with the acquisition environment utilizing case studies, team exercises, and  
hands-on applications. The curriculum is designed to provide graduates with the knowledge, skills and 
abilities to manage and lead effectively in the federal government acquisition environment. Point of 
Contact: Brad Naegle at bnaegle@nps.edu.  
 
Master of Science: Contract Management (MSCM): Embodies an interdisciplinary approach to prob-
lem solving and analysis, including quantitative financial analysis, economics, and public and private 
sector operations. The curriculum is designed to provide civilians with the knowledge and skills, and 
abilities to manage and lead effectively in systems buying offices, field contracting offices, and contract-
ing policy offices. Point of Contact: Dr. Wally Owen at wowen@nps.edu 
MASTERS DEGREE PROGRAMS: 
 
Information Systems and Operations Certificate (ISO): Focuses on the integration of information 
technologies, command and control processes, and IO methods in the context of Network Centric War-
fare. Point of Contact: ISOCertProg@nps.edu 
 
Electric Ships Power Systems (ESPS): Provides a solid engineering foundation in electrical power and 
electromechanical power conversion at the advance level. Exposes students to a mixture of instruction 
and computer–based laboratories, while studying the behavior and performance of power systems in a 
virtual environment. Point of Contact: Fargues@nps.edu 
 
Space Systems Operations (SSO): Provides the foundation to understanding the integration of space 
capabilities across combined armed forces, involving networks, sensors, and weapons. The certificate 
course sequences covers MILSATCOM, remote sensing, physics of the space environment, and orbitol-
ogy, providing knowledge, and insight to exploit the combat advantage provided by current and future 
space-based resources. Point of Contact: William J. Welch: wwelch@nps.edu                    
   CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS: 
OFFERING OVER 40 DISTANCE LEARNING CERTIFICATE & MASTERS 
DEGREE PROGRAMS 
Online applications are currently being accepted for the following programs, that begin the week 
of July 2, 2012. Deadlines for Summer Applications vary, but are rapidly approaching! 
 Professor Don Summers lecturing EMBA DL students during a  
San Diego site visit.  
NPS AND NAVY COLLEGE OFFICE: 
 
         Navy College Office Naval Base Coronado (NBC)  and the Naval Post 
         graduate School (NPS) have teamed to offer a series of on base classes  
         in  Math and Physics. These courses prepare 1800, 3100, and 13XX  
         officers for NPS by helping them improve their Academic Profile Code  
         (APC) score. The following classes will be held on Naval Base Coronado:  
         PHYS 206- Phys Scientist & Eng II 5SH (21 March - 4 May 2012) 
         PHYS 300 & 300L - Phys III & Lab 4SH (2 July - 24 Aug 2012) 
       
         If you are interested in joining in this dedicated cohort of professionals,  
         please contact CAPT Craig Turley, USN (Ret), NPS POC at (619) 556- 
         3282 or by email at  cwturley@nps.edu or  the NCO NBC POC at   
         (619) 545-6259 or by email at nco.coronado@navy.mil.  
    MESSAGE FROM DUDLEY KNOX LIBRARY:   
 
The NPS Dudley Knox Library is now accessi-
ble from your mobile device!  Simply go to 
http://mdkl.nps.edu/ or scan the QR code on the 
left.  Not sure what a QR code is?  Visit our QR  
Codes LibGuide (http://libguides.nps.edu/QR) 
to learn more. The mobile site includes useful 
information and links to mobile versions of the  
   library catalog (BOSUN), our research databases and eBook  
   vendors that have mobile-friendly interfaces, and convenient links  
   to the full website services such as Find eJour  nals and Request  
   Materials.  We are adding links to new resources to the site as          
   they develop mobile interfaces so check it out periodically. Ques- 
   tions?  Comments? Concerns?  Contact Dudley Knox Library  
   Research Assistance at refdesk@nps.edu or (831)656-2485.  
 
    A note to NPS students in the San Diego area: For the past two  
    years, Eileen Schnur has been available to San Diego students for  
    research consultations, library briefs, and general outreach.   
    Eileen will still be at SPAWAR where she has held a concurrent  
    position, but will no longer be doing San Diego area work for  
    Dudley Knox Library.  When you need assistance, please contact  
    refdesk@nps.edu and we will put you in touch with the librarian  
     assigned to your program. Please join us in wishing Eileen the  
     best of luck in this next stage in her career!  
Cyber Security—Fundamentals:  Now Accepting Applications—Fall 2012:  Create a rigorous founda-
tion to build knowledge & skills in computer network defense, attack & exploitation.  Next, conquer the 
Defense Certificate to learn how to function in real-life operational situations & prepare for potential at-
tacks.  Top-off your learning experience with the Adversarial Certificate by learning to analyze & discover 
malware, decipher attach mechanisms, and counteract aggressive networks. POC:  cyber@nps.edu    
    Masters Programs starting any quarter : 
     Software Engineering                 
     Electronic Systems Engineering         
     Systems Engineering 
     Underwater Acoustics Systems 
Certificate Programs starting any quarter:  
Information Systems Technology 
Journeyman (EW) Engineering 
Scientific Computation 
Federal/DOD Identity Management 
Senior (EW) Engineering 
Electronic Warfare (EW)  
ALUMNI AND FRIENDS: 
    Have you joined the NPS community? 
    The online community is a secure, interactive free service offered    
    by the NPS Alumni Relations Office and is open to all students,  
    faculty, staff, friends, and alumni of NPS. To create an account  
    visit: www.nps.edu/alumni 
** There is no service obligation for those participating in Certificate Programs. ** 
For further information regarding distance learning or resident programs and to apply please visit:  
http://www.nps.edu/dl  
